
 

 

BROWN COUNTY PLANNING & ZONING COMMISSION  
January 17th 2018 

 
The Brown County Planning & Zoning Commission held their regularly scheduled public meeting on January 17th 
2018 at 9:00 am in the Commissioners Room 204 of the Brown County Courthouse. Commission members 
present: Brian Tohal, John Rolloff, Brian Braun, Anita Mohr and Commissioner Dennis Potter. Also present: 
Charles Enter, County Administrator; Charles Hanson, County Attorney; and Robert Santaella, Assistant Zoning 
Administrator. Members of the public included: Jeff Carlson of MR Paving, Stephen Vescelus, and Scott 
Windschitl.  
 
The meeting was called to order by Chairman Tohal at 9:00 am. 
 
A motion was made by Mohr and seconded by Rolloff to approve the minutes of the November 14th 2017 
meeting. The motion passed unanimously 5-0. 
 
The first item of business was the election of the Planning and Zoning Board Positions.  
  

For the position of Board Chair, Mohr nominated Tohal, seconded by Braun. A motion to elect Tohal as 
the Chair passed unanimously on a 5-0 vote.  
 
For the position of Vice Chair, Potter nominated Braun, seconded by Tohal. A motion to elect Braun as 
Vice Chair passed unanimously on a 5-0 vote 
 
For the position of Secretary, Rolloff nominated Mohr, seconded by Tohal. A motion to elect Mohr as 
Secretary passed unanimously on a 5-0 vote.  

 
The second item of business was a Conditional Use Permit Application APP-C-0059 by Jeff Carlson of MR Paving 
and Excavating on Property Owned by Willis Runck described as the SE ¼ excepting Lot A in the E ½ of the SE ¼ 
and excepting Korth’s Subdivision in Section 12, Township 110 N, Range 31 West, Milford Township, Brown 
County, Minnesota. To renew an existing gravel pit to allow for a gravel mining operation to include extraction, 
crushing, and processing all located in the A-1 Agricultural Zoning District.  

Discussion: Sletta provided background on the application. Tohal asked about complaints, Sletta stated 
Traulick Estates called about having chloride put down for dust control. Stephen Vescelus stated the 
dust is quite consistant, that after water is applied to activate the chloride it is not reapplied as 
necessary. Vescelus stated that his concern is regaarding the MR operated mine that is close to this one 
but not this particular application but one that is within City limits of New Ulm. Sletta asked for 
confirmation that this particular concern was not about the mine that was being heard for a Conditional 
Use Permit. Vescelus confirmed it was not about the mine application being heard at that time. Scott 
Windschitl stated his constrituents are concerned with dust control and had a question regaarding how 
much crushing was going to be taking place, Jeff Carlson staaed not much crushing, it depends on how 
many projects they have, also noted pit within City limits of New Ulm will be completed soon. Carlson 
stated they put Calcium Choride on driveway to the pit and the City of New Ulm does Chloride the road 
known as Boundary Street as it is a City Road. Windschitl expressed his concern with the projects coming 
up for State Highway 15 the increased traffic in this area would require greater dust control for more 
safety.      
 
Motion: was made by Mohr and seconded by Rolloff to recomemnd approval with the following 
conditions to the County Board. The motion passed unanumously on a 5-0 vote.  



 

 

1.  The owner/operator must comply with all applicable state rules & regulations, obtain & keep in 
good standing all required permits & shall submit copies of like to Brown County Planning and 
Zoning Office. 

2. The CUP is effective for a period of three (3) years from the date of issuance 
3. If there is a change in ownership of this site, at any time, the new owner must apply for a new CUP. 
4. The operator is responsible for maintaining adequate dust control.  

 
The final item of business was a Preliminary Plat Application APP-P-0028 by Timothy Peterson on property 
owned by the Mae L Tande Testamentary Trust known as Tande Subdivision (3.38 Acres) on the property 
described as part of the SE ¼ of the SE ¼ of Section 32, Township 108 N, Range 32 West, Albin Township, Brown 
County, Minnesota. Parcel being platted is an existing building site being split off from the tilled ground. 
  

Discussion: Sletta provided background on the application. Potter stated it’s close to square and the rear 
property line follows the grove.  
Motion: was made by Potter and seconded by Mohr to recommend approval to the County Board  
Discussion: Braun asked if we could require the lot to be square. Santaella stated that it is not a perfect 
square but looking at what the surveyor submitted it appears to follow the building site and keep as 
much tilled ground as possible together and split off the building site. Enter stated that we want to avoid 
irregularly shaped lots so there is a judgment call on yours and the landowners part to some degree the 
argument from their surveyor might be that it’s not an irregular lot as its presently written and there is 
some question to requiring more. Sletta stated I’m sure we would see a lot of push back for requiring 
more. Potter stated he thinks its adequate and we need to conserve agricultural land and conserving a 
little bit of land is doing that, it makes it clean. Tohal asked if Mr. Peterson owns the farm ground 
around the lot, Santaella stated they do own the ground around the lot.  
 
The motion passed on a 4-1 vote with Braun dissenting. 
 

 
There being no further business, a motion was made by Mohr and seconded by Rolloff to adjourn the meeting. 
Motion passed unanimously. 
 
Respectfully submitted 
Robert Santaella, Assistant Zoning Administrator 


